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Superman is a fictional superhero created by writer Jerry Siegel and artist Joe Shuster.He first appeared in
Action Comics #1, a comic book published on April 18, 1938. He appears regularly in American comic books
published by DC Comics, and has been adapted to radio shows, newspaper strips, television shows, movies,
and video games.. Superman was born on the planet Krypton, and as a baby ...
Superman - Wikipedia
This is a list of fictional supervillains appearing in DC Comics who are or have been enemies of the
superhero Superman.Several of Superman's rogues (most notably Darkseid and Brainiac) are or have been
foes of the Justice League of America as well. Unlike most heroes, Superman's adversaries exist in every
known capacity; humans, metahumans, androids, sorcerers, empowered animals, other aliens ...
List of Superman enemies - Wikipedia
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